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Ruda Zhang and Roger Ghanem
Abstract— Travel decisions are fundamental to understanding
human mobility, urban economy, and sustainability, but mea-
suring it is challenging and controversial. Previous studies of
taxis are limited to taxi stands or hail markets at aggregate
spatial units. Here we estimate the dynamic demand and supply
of taxis in New York City (NYC) at street segment level, using
in-vehicle Global Positioning System (GPS) data which preserve
individual privacy. To this end, we model taxi demand and supply
as non-stationary Poisson random fields on the road network,
and pickups result from income-maximizing drivers searching
for impatient passengers. With 868 million trip records of all
13,237 licensed taxis in NYC in 2009 – 2013, we show that while
taxi demand are almost the same in 2011 and 2012, it declined
about 2% in spring 2013, possibly caused by transportation
network companies (TNCs) and fare raise. Contrary to common
impression, street-hail taxis out-perform TNCs such as Uber in
high-demand locations, suggesting a taxi/TNC regulation change
to reduce congestion and pollution. We show that our demand
estimates are stable at different supply levels and across years,
a property not observed in existing matching functions. We also
validate that taxi pickups can be modeled as Poisson processes.
Our method is thus simple, feasible, and reliable in estimating
street-hail taxi activities at a high spatial resolution; it helps
quantify the ongoing discussion on congestion charges to taxis
and TNCs.
Index Terms— Urban computing, spatial network, matching
function, search friction, congestion.
I. INTRODUCTION
TAXI transportation constitutes a key component of urbanmobility, and is a rare case of industrial economy where
detailed and comprehensive transaction records are available.
As metropolitan areas over the world continue to grow in
population and economy, traffic congestion and induced pol-
lution have got worse. Average traffic delay in Manhattan
Central Business District increased 28% between 2013 and
2017 [1], where an important source is growth in taxi or
transportation network company (TNC) vehicles, especially
unoccupied ones [2]. Increasing search efficiency is thus key
to alleviate the ongoing increase in congestion. To understand
taxi operation, one needs to quantify the spatial-temporal
patterns of taxi activities. More critically, while pickup and
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drop-off information are easily measured [3], taxi supply and
demand levels are often of greater interest [4], [5]. Unfortu-
nately, such attributes are hard to obtain: taxi supply estimation
requires high sampling rate GPS trajectories [6], which is
challenging to store, transmit, and process; taxi demand is
impossible to measure without pervasive instrumentation on
the entire population because all are potential taxi passengers.
Estimating these unmeasured attributes can complement our
insight into urban mobility obtained from other sources such
as smart-card data [7] and mobile phone data [8], [9]. It also
enables studies of supply-demand relation, and competition
between taxis and TNCs [10]. Governments can adjust taxi
and TNC regulations to improve transportation efficiency, and
transportation operators can benefit from this information to
improve service quality. This paper is thus motivated to study
the supply and demand distributions of street-hail taxi, and
their implication on performance.
In this paper, supply refers to a vacant taxi in service
searching for passengers, and demand refers to a potential
passenger, or hailer, who tries to hail a taxi on the street,
regardless the eventual mode of transportation. We note that
the supply and demand defined here are not those of a
homogeneous good in economics vocabulary, but actually two
factors of production. We choose these terms to conform
with common understanding. This distinction is important
because previous studies of taxi service have assumed market
clearing at economic equilibrium, which implies all hailers are
eventually picked up [11], [12].
In urban computing and trajectory mining literature, studies
using taxi GPS records largely started around 2010. Vacant taxi
availability has been studied by [13], [14]. Many predictive
models of taxi demand have been proposed, despite treating
actual pickups as demand although the latter is obviously
larger than the former, see for example [15]–[18]. Taxi demand
and pickups were distinguished in [19], the first among
similar works. Few studies used road network to estimate
road capacity with a speed threshold [20], estimate traffic
speed [21], [22], or route shared taxi rides [3], [23]. Many
papers have proposed recommender systems to improve taxi
driver search efficiency [14], [24]–[28], which invariantly use
observed pickups in calculating pickup probability. While this
approach is convenient, it ignores the interaction between
demand and supply in the resulting pickups, thus undermin-
ing model effectiveness. Understanding such interaction is a
main purpose of this paper, and our models complement the
aforementioned studies.
In taxi search friction and matching literature, matching
functions are commonly used to relate demand and supply
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with matches. But the functions used are either aggregate
models or obtained by simulation, and not capturing the
characteristics of street-hail taxis. For example, [29] used the
minimum number of hailers and vacant taxis as the number
of matches, assuming all buyers and sellers at the same
place match simultaneously. Reference [12], [30]–[32] used
the Cobb-Douglas production function, where meeting rate is
a power function of the numbers of hailers and vacant taxis;
[32] also captures traffic speed and discussed the effect of het-
erogeneous traffic congestion on taxi dynamics. Reference [33]
used a matching function obtained from numerical simulation
to estimate the total number of hailers in each hour of a typical
weekday. Their matching function maps from the numbers of
hailers and vacant taxis to taxi search time, and they estimated
demand by interpolating and inverting the function. However,
in their simulation, hailers arrive in batches at fixed time
intervals, distributed with uniform probability on grid nodes
of each of eight areas in core Manhattan, and wait indefinitely
while vacant taxis move as random walkers. Reference [34]
estimates supply and demand distributions over 39 clusters of
census tracts for every 5-minute periods between 6am and 4pm
weekdays. Equilibrium supply distribution is solved for each
period based on previous values, the movement of occupied
taxis, and driver decision to maximize net revenue. He uses
the equilibrium matching function derived in [35], which is
based on [36]’s urn-ball matching problem, that is, taxis have
capacity one and customers arriving at a matched taxi are
rejected.
We build probabilistic models of taxi pickup on street seg-
ments, which are related to queueing models to get analytical
forms of the matching functions (Subsection II-A). Queueing
models have long been applied to pickup at taxi stands [37],
where either taxis or passengers can be waiting, if there is any.
We show that queueing theory [38]–[41] can also be adapted
to hail markets where taxis search on the street network. The
choice of street segment as spatial unit, compared with areas
and points, respects the data generating process, and allows
for robust spatial aggregation and interpretable mechanistic
models. To our knowledge, this is the first analytical model of
taxi–passenger matching on street segments, which applies to
any urban area with street-hail taxis. The matching function
associated with our model is thus mechanistic, and is shown
to provide reliable demand estimates while existing models
cannot. Like many taxi-related research, our model assumes
Poisson arrivals, but our paper appears to be the first to validate
this assumption. The interaction among taxi supply, demand,
and pickups captured in our model complements previous
works that conflate pickup with demand.
Since taxi has long been a government regulated segment
of urban transportation, for cities that have been collecting
taxi GPS trajectory data, our model can be readily applied
to estimate taxi demand. If for technical or historical reasons
only trip origin-destination locations are available, we also
provide a simple formula to estimate the equilibrium supply
route distribution (Subsection II-B). To showcase our method,
we estimated the spatial-temporal distributions of taxi supply
and demand in Manhattan, NYC (Section III). As ride-hiring
markets in cities worldwide have been fragmented by TNCs,
it is harder now to estimate the complete demand distribution
from a single source of data. But our method still applies
to the demand seeking street-side service. And by comparing
estimated taxi demand distributions before and after TNC
entry, we can have a detailed understanding of TNCs’ impact
on taxi transportation. We show that street-hail taxis perform
better than TNCs in high demand locations, which can inform
current taxi and TNC regulation, such as the congestion charge
proposal in NYC.
II. STREET-HAIL TAXI OPERATION
We regard transportation activities as periodic non-
stationary random fields. In other words, events differ at
different places, change over time, and would not be the same
if there were independent duplicates of the world, but the same
random entity occurs at regular occasions in time. Temporal
regularity is the key to understand and estimate such random
entities. In the case of taxi transportation, system states can be
modeled at equilibrium when environmental conditions such
as traffic speed, passenger demand, and driver supply are held
stationary by observing at regular, short time windows.
A. Segment-Level Pickup Models
To study the kinetics of street-hail taxi, we dissect a
street network at intersections into street segments, and
propose a class of segment-level pickup models, specified
by (A, B, C, D):
1) Hailers arrive at a one-directional street segment x of
length l as a stochastic process in time-space R+×[0, l],
with independent inter-arrival time distribution A whose
occurrence rate is called demand rate μd , and uniform
spatial distribution along the segment. A group of hailers
traveling together are counted as one.
2) Vacant taxis enter the segment as a stochastic process in
time R+, with independent inter-arrival time distribution
B whose occurrence rate is called supply rate μs .
3) Hailer patience, or maximum waiting time, T is distrib-
uted as C . We call ET hailer mean patience, and define
impatience μt = 1/ET .
4) In case multiple hailers are present when a vacant taxi
arrives, either of the following pickup disciplines D may
be used: greedy (G), the driver picks up the hailer closest
to segment entrance; courteous (C), the hailer who has
waited for the longest time gets in the taxi.
Fig. 1A shows a diagram of the pickup model. We assume
that taxi drivers do not deny hailers, so if a vacant taxi enters
the segment while at least one hailer is waiting, the driver
will pick up a hailer. Note that although passenger denial
exists in reality, the proportion of denied passengers is not
significant [42]. This assumption is only needed to preserve
homogeneity among drivers, so its impact is further weakened
if taxi drivers have similar denial patterns.
This model establishes taxi pickup as another stochastic
process in time and space, but we are mainly interested in
the pickup rate μp . Given model specification (A, B, C, D),
μp is a function of the model parameters: μp(μd , μs, μt ). Due
to the scaling property of time, the pickup rate function is a
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Fig. 1. Segment pickup model. (A) Model diagram. Hailers arrive at a oneway
street segment as a stochastic process A with rate μd . Vacant taxis enter the
segment as an independent stochastic process B with rate μs . Hailers quit
waiting if not picked up within their patience, which is a random variable
C with expectation 1/μt . Pickup discipline D determines which hailer gets
picked up. (B) Dimensionless pickup rate function σ(ρ, κ) under different
model specifications and at constant cover numbers κ . (C) Pareto front of
performance metrics (demand fulfillment σ and supply realization ς ) with
4-minute service guarantee T , at different demand rates μd .
homogeneous function of degree one: μp(αμd , αμs , αμt ) =
αμp(μd , μs , μt ). So we reduce the pickup rate function to
σ(ρ, κ) using three independent dimensionless quantities of
the model: demand fulfillment σ = μp/μd , supply-demand
ratio ρ = μs/μd , and cover number κ = μt/μd . Demand
fulfillment is the proportion of taxi demand fulfilled; supply-
demand ratio is the number of vacant taxis passed before
a new hailer is expected to appear; cover number can be
interpreted as the multiples of hailer mean patience to cover
the expected hailer inter-arrival time. Relating to queueing
models, several specifications have pickup rate functions in
analytical form, see Eq. 1–7 and Fig. 1B. For a taxi system,
both hailer waiting time and taxi vacancy rate should be
low to reduce cost of time, and unnecessary congestion and
pollution. To quantify the performance of street-hail taxi, we
interpret deterministic hailer patience T as service guarantee,
interpret demand fulfillment σ as quality of service, and define
supply realization ς = μp/μs as the proportion of supply
matched, then the pickup rate function μp(μd , μs, μt ) can
be rewritten as the relationship among these performance
measures and demand rate μd : σ(ς, T, μd), see Fig. 1C. The
trade-off between demand fulfillment σ and supply realization
ς depends on the city planner, but Pareto efficiency always
improves as demand rate μd increases.
For the rest of this subsection, we derive analytical forms
of the pickup rate function for several model specifications.
In standard queueing theory, customers enter a system of
several servers and request service; if every server is already
serving a customer, the other customers line up in a queue and
wait for free servers. In Kendall’s notation [43], a particular
type of queueing system is identified as A/B/s: customer
inter-arrival times are independently distributed as A; service
time for a customer is distributed as B; the number of
servers is s. If not specified, queue capacity and population
size both default to infinity. Common queueing disciplines
include First In First Out (FIFO) and Service In Random
Order (SIRO). Customer impatience has also been studied
in queueing theory: balking refers to a customer voluntar-
ily or involuntarily not joining the system, due to bounded
system capacity [44] or at probabilities conditional on queue
size or expected waiting time [45]; reneging refers to a
customer leaving the system before starting or completing
their service [46]. In the following, we use subscript s for
customer impatience on time within system (sojourn time),
and use w for customer impatience only in waiting-line. For
example, G I/G/s/F I FO + Gs refers to a queueing system
with a general independent (GI) arrival process of customers,
a general distribution (G) of service time, s servers, vacant
servers serving the first customer in queue, and a general
distribution of customer impatience on sojourn time (Gs).
In general, our segment pickup model is not a standard
queue because although the pickup discipline defines a queue
of hailers, there is no dedicated server in the system. If the
hailer at queue head quits before a vacant taxi arrives, the
next hailer at queue head needs to wait for an extra amount
of time that is distributed differently from the vacant taxi
inter-arrival time B . But if B is exponentially distributed
(or memoryless), the time till pickup for the hailer at queue
head will have the same exponential distribution, independent
from the arrival times of passed vacant taxis and previ-
ous hailers. Thus, a (G I, M, G, G) model coincides with a
G I/M/1/SI RO + Gs queue, referring to a general inde-
pendent arrival process of hailers, Markovian/Poisson (M)
arrival process of vacant taxis, a general distribution of
hailer patience, and greedy pickup discipline. Similarly,
a (G I, M, G, C) model coincides with a G I/M/1/F I FO +
Gs queue, with courteous pickup discipline.
For models (M, M, D, C) and (M, M, D, G), where D
refers to a degenerate distribution (i.e. a deterministic number),
both hailer and vacant taxi arrival processes are Poisson,
and hailer patience is a constant. These models coincide
with M/M/1/F I FO + Ds and M/M/1/SI RO + Ds queues
respectively, which are single-server queues with Markovian
inter-arrival time and service time, and with deterministic
customer impatience on time in system. Reference [38], [39]
first studied these two types of queues, and obtained closed
expressions for the ratio of the average rate at which customers
are lost to the average arrival rate. Because demand fulfillment
is complement to “lost customer probability” [39] or “survival
rate” [38], for model (M, M, D, C), we have:
σ(ρ, κ) =
⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
ρ
e(ρ−1)/κ − 1
ρe(ρ−1)/κ − 1 , (ρ = 1)
1
κ + 1 , (ρ = 1)
(1)
Similarly, for model (M, M, D, G), we have:
σ = ρ − ρ
(
1 +
∞∑
n=1
ρ−n
n∏
m=1
(
1 − e− ρmκ
))−1
(2)
For model (M, M, M, C), both hailer and vacant taxi
arrival processes are Poisson, and hailer patience is
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exponentially distributed. This model coincides with the
M/M/1/F I FO + Ms queue, which is studied as the Type
II behavior of the unbounded queue in [40]. Because demand
fulfillment is “the probability that an arrival completes ser-
vice”, for model (M, M, M, C) we have:
σ =ρ−ρ
[
1 + exp
(
1 + ρ ln κ
κ
+ ln γ
(
ρ
κ
+ 1, 1
κ
))]−1
(3)
Here γ (a, x) = ∫ x0 ta−1e−t dt is the lower incomplete gamma
function.
Substituting the dimensionless numbers with their defini-
tions gives the dimensional form of pickup rate functions. For
model (M, M, D, C), it is:
μp(μd , μs , μt ) =
⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩
μsμd
eμs/μt − eμd/μt
μseμs/μt − μdeμd/μt , (μs = μd )
μ2s
μs + μt , (μs = μd)
(4)
For model (M, M, D, G):
μp = μs − μs
(
1 +
∞∑
n=1
(
μd
μs
)n n∏
m=1
(
1 − e− μsmμt
))−1
(5)
For model (M, M, M, C):
μp =μs − μs
[
1 + e
μd
μt
(
μd
μt
)−μsμt
γ
(
μs
μt
+ 1, μd
μt
)]−1
(6)
With a general probability model for hailer inter-arrival
time and deterministic hailer patience, model (G I, M, D, C)
corresponds to queue G/M/1 + Ds and also has an analytical
form for the pickup rate function. Reference [41] solved
the stationary waiting-time distribution function W (x) for
M/G/1 + Ds queues. In his notation, {vn} is the difference
between customer patience and actual queueing time, whose
limiting distribution is V (x). As he also noted, {vn} is the
dual of waiting time {wn}, so the functional form of V (x) of
a G/M/1+ Ds queue is the same as W (x) of an M/G/1+ Ds
queue. Thus, because demand fulfillment σ = 1−V (0), using
definition σ = μp/μd and expression of W (x), for model
(G I, M, D, C) we have:
μp =μs −μs
( ∞∑
n=0
∫ T
0−
[−μs(T − u)]n
n! e
μs(T−u) d An∗(u)
)−1
(7)
Here μp is a function of (μs, A, T ), where A(x) is the
distribution of hailer inter-arrival time and T is hailer patience.
An∗(x) is the n-fold convolution of A(x) with itself, with
A0∗(x) = H (x), the Heaviside function.
B. Equilibrium Supply Route Model
To estimate supply rate, we model the behavior of taxi
drivers. Taxi drivers maximize their income. Since we
assume they do not deny hailers, drivers cannot exploit
hailers’ destination to their advantage, so they will max-
imize their pickups per search time μpi = ∑x μpix .
Here subscript i denotes driver, subscript x denotes street
segment, and we use a notational convention such that omitted
subscripts indicate summation. To maximize μpi , drivers allo-
cate their search time si over the street network, so the strategy
vector is si = {six }. Because without other information, drivers
do not know if any hailer is waiting on the segment they
are about to search, we assume every pass of a vacant taxi
on a given segment has equal probability of picking up a
hailer, just like a Bernoulli trial. Thus, drivers’ pickup rates
on the segment are proportional to the supply rates they
contribute. Formally, driver i searching segment x with supply
rate μsix has an expected pickup rate on this segment μpix =
μsixαx , where αx is a proportionality constant of the segment.
Summing up the equation we get
∑
i μpix =
∑
i μsixαx , so
that αx = μpx/μsx , and thus μpix = μsixμpx/μsx . Given
segment length lx and taxi search speed v˜x , the search time
driver i spends on segment x per unit time is six = μsix lx/v˜x .
So the expected pickup per search time on the segment is:
μpix
six
= μsixμpx/μsx
μsix lx/v˜x
= μpx v˜x
μsxlx
≡ wx (8)
As we can see, this value is not driver-specific, so we denote
it as wx . From our segment pickup model, we know that μpx
depends on μsx , so wx is a function of μsx , which is a function
of search time sx on the segment. From Eq. 8, now we have
μpi = ∑x μpix = ∑x sixwx(sx ). In other words, driver’s
objective μpi is a function of their strategy vector and the
aggregate strategy vector: μpi (si , s).
This effectively forms a game among taxi drivers, and the
equilibrium of driver supply route choice can be formulated
as follows: given the strategies of all taxi drivers, no driver
can find a supply route with a higher pickup rate than the one
already chosen. To estimate supply equilibrium, consider the
drop-off locations of taxi rides as random, then at any moment
vacant taxis starting to search for hailers are distributed on
the street network according to drop-off frequency. These
drivers will try to maximize their pickup rates, competing
against each other and other vacant taxis still searching. These
drivers do not know the time of their next pickup, so they will
choose to search on segments nearby that have the highest
expected pickup per search time wx . If wx is not uniform,
drivers close to a segment with high wx will move towards
and search on it. But this increases supply rate μsx on the
segment, and despite pickup rate μpx on the segment would
also increase as a result, it would be less than proportional
due to the law of diminishing returns, so from Eq. 8, wx
will decrease. When the influx of drivers to this segment
reaches a level such that wx is no longer locally maximum,
drivers will move on to search other segments to increase their
pickup per search time μpi . At equilibrium, the collective
search strategy of taxi drivers will result in a network with
uniform pickup per search time on segments being actively
searched while other segments have lower pickup per search
time, so that no driver can unilaterally change strategy for
a faster expected pickup. This means the equilibrium supply
distribution satisfies: wx = w ≥ wy,∀x, y, sx > 0. Note
that the constant w is the expected pickup per search time
at equilibrium, which can be estimated as the total pickup
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divided by total search time, w = μp/s. From Eq. 8, our
formula for estimating equilibrium supply distribution can now
be expressed as:
μsx = sv˜xμpxlxμp (9)
C. Summary and Solution Procedure
Now we provide a procedure for solving the supply and
demand rates over a street network during a specific time
window, given taxi trip records with vehicle identifier and the
location and time of pickup and drop-off:
1) Pickup rates μpx : count the pickups on segemnt x ,
divide it by the duration t of the time window.
2) Total search time s: sum up the time when active drivers
are in between trips, divide it by t .
3) Taxi search speed v˜x : estimated as the typical traffic
speed, where the speed of each trip is computed as trip
distance divided by trip duration.
4) Segment lengths lx : lengths of the line strings of the
street network.
5) Supply rates μsx : by Eq. 9, using μpx , s, v˜x , and lx .
6) Demand rates μdx : with μpx , μsx , and μt x , solve
nonlinear equations μpx = μp(μdx, μsx , μt x) using
root-finding algorithms such as Newton-Raphson or
bisection, see Eq. 4–7. Hailer impatience μt x is a
parameter.
Our procedure assumes Poisson arrivals of hailers and
vacant taxis, equal pickup probability per search on a specific
street segment, and that drivers maximize expected pickup
per search time. The justification behind these assumptions
have been explained earlier, and we validate the Poisson
assumption in Subection IV-A. It might be better to assume
that drivers maximize pickup rate over their search route, con-
sidering both drop-off and pickup locations; but the solution
would be more complex and we leave it for future work.
We note that, for computational simplicity, in our estimation
we set taxi search speed v˜x to network average v˜ . We justify
this by considering that, different from taxis in trips, taxis
searching for hailers would not drive at a pace that varies
significantly over space. For papers that estimate segment-level
traffic speed, see [21], [22]. We show in Subection IV-B that
the overall procedure provides stable demand estimates.
III. RESULTS
A. Supply and Demand Distributions
To estimate taxi supply and demand distributions, we first
identify time intervals that can be reasonably assumed as
realizations of the same random field. Because transportation
is essentially a social phenomenon, we partition each year into
seasons based on social events. The observed annual patterns
of taxi activity in NYC can be categorized into spring, summer,
fall, and winter seasons, separated by federal holidays. Within
each season we exclude certain days as exceptions: public
holidays, custom, extreme weather, and days with significant
data issues. Both spring and fall seasons have stable weekly
Fig. 2. Pickup-dropoff ratio of taxi trips in core Manhattan, log2 scale.
Midtown has relatively balanced pickup and drop-off (grey); streets leading
towards Midtown have much more pickups than drop-offs (red); many streets
far from Midtown have much more drop-offs than pickups (blue).
pickup patterns, as most of the city’s population are at work
on weekdays. In this paper we choose the spring season for
its regularity and duration, as we prefer a larger sample size
for estimation. From Tuesday through Thursday, taxi pickup
patterns within each day are almost identical. If we pick short
time intervals of a day, variations in transportation activities
become negligible. We may then regard each time interval as a
cluster of observations of the same random field, independent
from each other as they are distantly placed on the time axis.
In this paper we choose the AM peak from 8am to 9am
Tuesdays to Thursdays, as they have the most similar taxi
and transportation activities. Given a time interval, we need
to choose the relevant sub-sequences of trips for each taxi, to
determine the actual pickups in this interval and the search
efforts that lead to these pickups. This procedure is important
because within a short time interval each taxi does not make
many trips, careless counting may thus cause large error. Time
sampling procedure is detailed in Subsection V-B.
With a subset of trip records, we match GPS locations
onto street segments. To contain the size of the road net-
work without truncating much of taxi activity, we choose
a part of Manhattan where most taxi pickups are located,
called “core Manhattan”, defined as the Manhattan Island
south of 130th Street. 92.5% of all taxi trips originate from
core Manhattan, and 84.5% start and end within the region.
We extract NYC road network from OpenStreetMap (OSM),
and create a compressed graph using Open Source Routing
Machine (OSRM) [47], where edges are street segments as
we defined. The OSRM compressed graph of core Manhattan
has 6,001 edges and 7,055 one-directional segments. GPS
recordings are noisy but reasonably accurate, with degraded
quality in densely built area due to urban canyon effects.
Compared with the typical distance of 79 meters between
street center lines in Manhattan, matching GPS locations to the
nearest street segment would be correct in most cases except in
downtown areas. About 2.2% trip records have missing pickup
and drop-off GPS locations, and we consider the overall
extent of GPS missing values as acceptable. Location matching
is detailed in Subsection V-C. Taxi pickup distribution is
spatially highly heterogeneous, while drop-off distribution is
more spread out. The map of pickup-dropoff ratio (Fig. 2)
suggests that taxi drivers prefer to head back to high demand
area after a drop-off at a low demand location, consistent with
our equilibrium supply model.
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Fig. 3. Taxi pickup, supply, and demand distributions in core Manhattan,
8am-9am spring season 2012. Because taxi activities are highly heterogeneous
over space, colors are in logarithmic scale (dB), relative to the highest values.
We apply our models to estimate the supply and demand
distributions in core Manhattan. Based on taxi trip distance
and duration, the typical traffic speed in core Manhattan
during the 8am-9am peak hour is about 14.5 km/h (9 mph),
which we use in supply estimation. We assume taxi search
speed is constant as drivers focus on curbside hailers and
do not compete with traffic. We estimate demand with our
preferred pickup model: (M, M, M, C) with 4-minute hailer
mean patience (see Subsection IV-C for justification). Results
for spring season 2012 are shown in Fig. 3, along with pickup
distribution for comparison. Taxi pickup overall concentrates
around Midtown, with spatial variations; taxi supply instead
is mostly along the numbered avenues, yet not uniform; taxi
demand is more spread out than pickup, but the hot spots are
similar to those of pickups. Demand estimates for each hour of
a weekday in each season in 2012 is provided as an animation
in Attachments.
Street-hail taxi performs very well in core Manhattan, where
about half of the segments have at least five hailers per
hour. At demand rate 5/hr, Fig. 1C shows that pickup can
be guaranteed within 4 minutes for 95% of the hailers, while
one in ten vacant taxi passes are successful. Compare with
TNCs, where average wait time is estimated to be 3-4 minutes
in 2017 [2], taxis perform better, especially in Midtown where
demand is the highest.
B. Decline of Taxi Demand
We compare taxi demand in the years of 2011-2013, see
Fig. 4A. While taxi demand in 2011 and 2012 are almost
the same, it declined about 2% in 2013. Table I summarizes
service time and pickup, supply, and demand rates in core
Manhattan in spring season 2012; results for 2011 and 2013
Fig. 4. ANOVA and Poisson tests, using trips in core Manhattan, spring,
8am–9am. Sampling distributions of total demand rate, 1000 bootstrap rep-
etitions per group: (A) by year, 2011–2013; (B) by total taxi service hours,
partitioning the 2012 sample into two equally sized groups shown in (C).
(D) Histogram of variance-to-mean ratio (VMR) of pickup counts on street
segments in 2012 (sample size N = 53). Pickup counts on two-way segments
are considered as uncorrelated and tested as one unit. Values larger than 3.5 are
clipped to 3.5. Dashed lines show thresholds of the sampling distribution of
Poisson VMR, with p-values 0.05 (black) and 0.001 (red).
TABLE I
TAXI ACTIVITY IN CORE MANHATTAN, 8AM-9AM SPRING SEASONS
are shown as percentage change relative to 2012. In the table,
R2 refers to the coefficient of determination between service
time and pickups. CV stands for the coefficient of variation of
the corresponding estimate, computed using bootstrap standard
error, also shown in percentages. As with the results on high
and low service times in 2012 (Fig. 4B), variation in demand
estimates is higher if supply level is lower. It is clear from
the table that the 0.6% fewer trips made in 2011 can be
completely accounted for by the 3.8% less supply rates; while
the 2% reduction in pickups in 2013 was solely due to the 2%
decline in demand rates. Effects in both years are statistically
significant.
With a fixed taxi supply, a stable economy, and no major
change in transportation infrastructure, it should be expected
that taxi demand in NYC should have stayed the same through
those years. The decline in taxi demand in 2013 may be
caused by two factors: the entry of Uber in NYC, and the
Taxi and Limousine Commission (TLC) fare raise, both in
the second half of 2012. In particular, Uber announced UberX
on 2012-07-04, a service using hybrid vehicles and more
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affordable than Uber Black, its black car service. Separately,
TLC passed rules effective on 2012-09-04 which increased
metered fare by 25% and also increased the flat fare and
surcharge of airport trips, on average raising trip fare by 17%.
However, the actual cause of decline is beyond the scope of
the current paper. From another perspective, the result that
taxi demand is the same in 2011 and 2012 reaffirmed our
assumption that urban transportation is in dynamic equilibrium
in the absence of systematic changes.
We note that, the TLC e-hail (mobile app) pilot program
did not affect the street-hailing nature of taxis. TLC started an
e-hail pilot program on 2013-04-26, which was interrupted
from 2013-05-01 to 2013-06-06 due to litigation from an
appellate judge. In late 2013 average daily e-hail requests is
under 5,000 and fulfillment rate is about 30%, resulting in only
0.3% taxi trips. In October 2016, only 28,281 taxi trips were
originated via e-hail, less than monthly average in late 2013.
Taxi trips requested from the mobile app are also in the trip
records.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Poisson Assumption
Here we test if the arrivals of hailers and vacant taxis can
be assumed to be Poisson processes. Although the arrivals of
hailers and vacant taxis are not directly observed, if they are
in fact two independent Poisson processes, our Monte Carlo
simulation shows that the resulting pickups are close to another
Poisson process. Thus we continue to test if the observed
pickup counts are Poisson.
Overdispersion is a common issue in count data where
the variation is larger than a standard Poisson model would
suggest, which arises when the arrivals are in clusters. This
issue has long been discussed in statistical literature, with
many tests proposed for it, see for example [48]. For NYC
taxi trip records, [18] suggests that taxi pickups are highly
overdispersed, with variances on the order of 10000 times
larger than the averages. We calculate the variance-to-mean
ratio (VMR) of pickup counts on street segments in core
Manhattan, 8am-9am spring season 2012, shown in Fig. 4D.
With variance-mean relationship specified as σ 2 = αμ, the
null hypothesis H0 : α = 1 and the alternative hypothesis
H1 : α > 1, the null is rejected at size 5% if the VMR
exceeds 1.34455, and at size 0.1% if its exceeds 1.75. For the
street segments in core Manhattan, the median VMR is 1.10,
with 24.8% of the segments with VMR larger than 1.34455,
and 8.06% of the segments with VMR larger than 1.75.
Thus the Poisson assumption is consistent with observations
on most of the segments, and would still be appropriate on
most of the remaining segments. Street segments with very
high pickup rates have higher VMR, which can be caused
by occasional events that draw large crowds increasing taxi
activity. On segments with taxi stands, typically at major trans-
portation hubs, vacant taxis line up and wait for customers,
which challenges our model assumption. These segments can
be seen to have infinite supply rates as long as the taxi line is
not empty, and thus demands are always fulfilled. Our model
naturally handles this situation as the estimated equilibrium
supply rate is proportional to pickup rate, and high supply
rate is associated with high demand fulfillment, providing
appropriate demand estimates even if the model assumptions
are challenged. Our result on overdispersion stands in contrast
to other literature suggested, which highlights the importance
of time sampling and spatial unit selection.
B. Stability of Demand Estimates
Since the estimated taxi demand distribution has never been
directly measured, we validate it by testing its stability at
different supply levels. Total pickup is positively correlated
with taxi service hours in the same time interval, see Fig. 4C.
The R2 is close to 0.5, because both supply and demand levels
contribute to the variance of pickup counts; R2 has similar
values in other years, see Table I. Here we use service hours
to measure supply level, rather than taxi counts or search time,
because not all taxis provide the same amount of service time
that is in core Manhattan, while search time is confounded
by taxi counts. Specifically, two competing factors affect the
correlation between search time and pickups: assuming the
average trip duration is stable, a fixed number of active taxis
means a fixed sum of search and trip time, search time is
thus negatively correlated with pickups; with more active taxis
and a fixed demand, pickups and search time both increase,
thus positively correlated. Assuming demand distribution is
the same in all observations, the demand distribution estimate
is stable if it is uncorrelated with supply level. In other words,
demand estimates do not change by clustering observations of
similar supply levels. We partition the original sample into two
equally sized subsamples by service hours, and estimate the
demand distribution separately with 1000 bootstrap resamples,
results shown in Fig. 4B. The average demand estimates are
very close, and the difference is not statistically significant.
It means that the difference in pickups between the two
subsamples are completely explained by the difference in
supply levels, and the demand estimate is the same, consistent
with our assumption.
We formalize this test of demand estimate stability and
compare our model with other matching functions. Results
are shown in Table II. In the table we use a nonparamet-
ric Behrens-Fisher t-test [49] for the mean values of total
demand estimates using subsamples of high and low supply
levels. None of the previous matching functions provide stable
demand estimates— as their p-values are far less than 1, while
our model shows no statistically significant difference. We
note that while the stability of demand estimate is a desirable
property, it is not the only justification of our model over
previous methods, see other columns listed in the table and
Section I.
C. Choice of Model Specification
Here we discuss why we pick our preferred pickup model
to be (M, M, M, C) with 4-minute hailer mean patience on
all street segments.
Recall that our segment-level pickup model admits a speci-
fication of the form (A, B, C, D), and we need to specify that
for each segment in the road network. We choose among the
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TABLE II
COMPARISON OF TAXI–PASSENGER MATCHING FUNCTIONS
Fig. 5. Comparison of model specifications. (A) Cumulative distribution of
demand rates over the street network of core Manhattan, estimated using
(M, M, M, C). The result is similar using (M, M, D, C), and is left out
for clarity. (B) Demand fulfillment vs. supply rate on street segments in
core Manhattan, assuming constant impatience on all segments. As expected,
demand fulfillment decreases if impatience is higher (lighter shades) or if
hailer patience is exponentially distributed (orange) rather than deterministic
(black).
specifications (M, M, M, C), (M, M, D, C), (M, M, D, G),
and (G I, M, D, C), which we have obtained analytical forms
of their pickup rate functions, see Eq. 4–7. As discussed in
Subsection IV-A, the Poisson assumption is consistent with
observations on most of the segments, and is appropriate on
most of the remaining segments, so we let (A, B) = (M, M).
This allows us to drop (G I, M, D, C) for the more specific
(M, M, D, C). Comparing (M, M, D, C) and (M, M, D, G),
the effect of greedy and courteous pickup disciplines appear
to have little effect on pickup rate, see Fig. 1B, so we may
regard them as the same. This leaves us with (M, M, M, C)
and (M, M, D, C), i.e. either deterministic or exponential
distribution of hailer patience T on a segment.
To help determine hailer mean patience on each segment,
we regard either impatience μt or cover number κ = μt/μd
as spatially invariant, i.e. constant across all segments of the
network. Fig. 5A quantifies the effect of spatial invariant
on demand estimate. For homogeneous impatience, we pick
10 and 20 per hour, which means an average hailer would
wait for 6 or 3 minutes before quit waiting. For homogeneous
cover number, we pick 1 and 3, which means hailer mean
patience is equal to one or one third of the expected arrival
time of the next hailer. The cases where cover number is
spatially invariant have much more segments with very small
and very large demand. Assuming cover number to be spatially
invariant is inappropriate, as it would either make hailers on
high demand segments too impatient or those on low demand
segments too patient, oftentimes both. With cover number 1,
hailers on a segment with demand rate 60 per hour have
1 minute patience on average, while those on segments with
demand rate 1 per hour would have 60 minutes of patience
on average. This would cause underestimates on low demand
segments, and overestimates on high demand segments, which
explains our result. We instead choose impatience to be the
spatial invariant.
Specifications (M, M, M, C) and (M, M, D, C) are com-
pared in Fig. 5B, with impatience μt as the spatial invariant.
We see that demand fulfillment σ roughly follows an S-curve
of supply rate μs , despite that it also depends on supply-pickup
ratio ρ which appears to have little influence. We prefer
(M, M, M, C), which means exponential distribution of hailer
patience, because it allows individuals to differ in travel
decisions. In Section III, we use the intermediate value of μt ,
15 per hour, which means hailer mean patience is 4 minutes.
V. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. NYC Taxi Trip Records
The Taxicab Passenger Enhancement Program (TPEP)
enables electronic collection and submission of NYC taxi trip
records. TLC releases TPEP records to the public persuant
to the Freedom of Information Law of New York State.
We process the TPEP records from 2009 to 2013, the first
five calendar years since TPEP systems were installed in all
13,237 Medallion taxis. These records constitute all the taxi
trips in NYC during the same period until the launch of green
cabs on 2013-08-08. TPEP trip records include time stamps
and GPS positions of each taxi pickup and drop-off, along with
other attributes. The original and processed data are available
for reuse at [50].
B. Time Sampling
Although we have five years of trip records, no all the
years have acceptable data qualities. One of the TPEP ven-
dors discontinued contract with TLC in 2010, resulting in
incomplete data reporting. The 2009 data also has its own
issues as the early stage of the TPEP program. Thus we focus
our analysis on the 2011-2013 data. Based on the observed
patterns, we categorize annual taxi activity into four seasons:
spring season from Martin Luther King Jr. (MLK) Day to
Memorial Day; summer season to Labor Day; fall season
to Thanksgiving; and winter season to MLK Day next year.
For an hour-long interval like 8am-9am, a trip is counted as
within the time interval if the pickup time stamp is on or
after 8am and before 9am. To count supply time, we sort
the trip sequences of each taxi by pickup time stamps, and
convert the trip records into search records by linking the
drop-off attributes with those of the next pickup. We then
subset the search records to those overlapping with the chosen
time interval, and clip them to the bounds if any extends
beyond the interval.
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C. Road Network and Map Matching
For the road network of NYC, we filter Open-
StreetMap (OSM) data for the public non-freeway vehicular
road network. Specifically, we include OSM ways whose
highway tag take one of the following values: trunk, primary,
secondary, tertiary, unclassified, residential. We excluded
motorway because no taxi pickup nor drop-off shall be on
motorways. To make the road network strongly connected,
we removed tunnels, bridges, and link roads. Rarely used
values are excluded, such as road and living_street; so are
roads not accessible by taxis, such as footway and service.
The filtered OSM map has 8928 locations and 11458 edges.
We use Open Source Routing Machine (OSRM) to create a
compressed graph of 6001 edges. We exploit another module
in OSRM to match GPS locations to the nearest segment,
where longitudes and latitudes are transformed in Mercator
projection for isotropic local scales of distance. Locations
matched on two-way streets are assigned equally to both
one-directional segments. The modified code is available at
https://github.com/rudazhan/osrm-backend.
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